
Somewhere (P)
Count: 48 Wand: 0 Ebene: Partner

Choreograf/in: Alan Finch
Musik: Somewhere Between - Suzy Bogguss

Position: Sweetheart (Side by side), both on same feet. Steps for both the same except where indicated

LEFT TWINKLE, RIGHT SAILOR STEP
1-3 Left step diagonally across in front of right, right step next to left, left step diagonally forward

left
4-6 Right cross behind left, left step next to right, right step diagonally forward to right

LEFT LOCK STEP FORWARD, RIGHT LOCK STEP FORWARD
7-9 Step left forward, right slide up across back of left, step left forward
10-12 Step right forward, left slide up across back of right, step right forward

LEFT BASIC FORWARD
13-15 Step left forward, step right forward, step left forward

RIGHT STEP ¼ TURN, LEFT STEP ¼ TURN, RIGHT STEP BACK
16-18 Right step forward turning ¼ turn right to face old, left step to side turning ¼ turn right to face

(RLOD), step right back

LEFT LOCK STEP BACK (LOD), RIGHT BACK COASTER STEP
19-21 Step left back, right slide up across front of left, step left back
22-24 Step right back, left slide next to right (weight on), step right forward

LEFT LOCK STEP FORWARD (RLOD)
25-27 Step left forward, right slide up across back of left, step left forward

RIGHT STEP, PIVOT ½ TURN LEFT, RIGHT FORWARD
28-30 Step right forward, pivot ½ turn left to face LOD transferring weight to left, step right forward

WEAVE MOVING UP LOD
On step 34 release left hands, raise right hands and pass over lady's head, take up left hands in reverse
Indian Position, on step 36 release left hands, pass right hands over lady's head, take up left hand in
sweetheart hold
31-33 Left step forward turning ¼ right to OLOD, right cross behind left, left step left turning ¼ left to

LOD
34-36 Right step forward turning ¼ left to ILOD, left cross behind right, right step right turning ¼

right to LOD

LEFT SIDE, TOGETHER, FORWARD, RIGHT SIDE, TOGETHER, FORWARD
37-39 Left step to left, right slide next to left (weight on), step left forward
40-42 Right step to right, left slide next to right (weight on), step right forward
Man releases lady's left hand on count 43 and raises lady's right hand. Lady turns under raised arms. Back
into sweetheart hold position on count 45

WALK LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT
43-45 MAN: Step forward left, right, left
 LADY: Step forward left turning ½ turn right, step back turning ½ turn right, step left forward

WALK RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT
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46-48 Step right forward, step left forward, step right forward

REPEAT


